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This treaty secured an allegiance between England and
Scotland and resolved the vexing question of the Virgin
Queen’s succession. Elizabeth’s death had brought to
an end a period of unprecedented cultural prosperity
for the English, with the first wave of composers who
collectively established the ‘Golden Age’ now dead
(Tallis, White, Sheppard, Mundy etc) or retired (William
Byrd was now living in seclusion on his Essex estate),
and the next wave, led by Thomas Tomkins and Thomas
Weelkes, only just reaching maturity. James failed to
establish his predecessor’s rapport with the general
population, isolated by his firm belief in the ‘divine
right of kings’ and his assumed air of intellectual
superiority, and he was to some extent held responsible
for the fact that things were not quite as they had
been. Contemporary poets and playwrights, who often
used codified characters from history or mythology
to represent their rulers, represented James as one of
the biblical kings David or Solomon to imply wisdom
and austerity – though a less polite reading of the
analogy could suggest that the king was a bit of a bore
– and the representation of James as King David creates
fascinating sub-plots which may tell us something
about the way James was really perceived, and in
particular how his subjects viewed his relationship with
his son Henry.

Henry, Prince of Wales
At the beginning of November 1612, the 18-year-old
Prince Henry, eldest son of King James I, took a dip in
the heavily-polluted River Thames. Flu-like symptoms
followed, which rapidly developed into a debilitating
fever, now believed to be typhoid. Sir Walter Raleigh
sent medicine from the Tower of London which the
dying prince refused, and he passed away on the 6th
November, attended by his brother Charles and sister
Elizabeth. Some thirty years before England was riven
by civil war, the nation had lost a young man who
might just have had the strength and wit to prevent it.
Certainly the flood of written memorials – epistolary,
poetic and musical – which followed his unexpected
death and which far outnumbered those penned for
Queen Elizabeth nine years previously, and the vast
crowd of mourners which attended the prince’s body
on its final journey to Westminster Abbey, attest to the
hope which the people had invested in this young man.
This was a conspicuous abandonment of British reserve,
and it fuelled the composition of emotionally-charged
and text-driven vocal music inspired by the new sounds
emerging from the Italian courts of Mantua and Venice,
combined with the fashionable melancholy of the late
Elizabethan era.

James of course had two sons: Henry and Charles.
Henry was the eldest, born on the 19th February 1594
at Stirling Castle in Scotland. He was christened at
midsummer and it is said that his baptismal celebrations

After the death of Elizabeth I in 1603, James VI of
Scotland acceded to the throne of England, in
accordance with the terms of the Treaty of Berwick.
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suspicion of plotting against the king, and one of
Henry’s most often–quoted phrases was uttered with
reference to Raleigh: “Only a man such as my father
would keep such a bird in a cage.”

were used as inspiration for part of Shakespeare’s
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Even as an adolescent he
developed a reputation for chivalry, athletic prowess
and fierce self-discipline, and it was these qualities
which fired the imaginations of the artistic and literary
figures of the day. The artist Robert Peake produced
portraits which depicted Henry excelling at the hunt
with quarry at his feet, and Ben Jonson set his masque
Oberon in a wild landscape populated by satyrs with
huge sexual appetites who awaited the rigor and order
which the young prince (as Oberon) promised to impose
upon his accession.

Those lauded qualities of chivalry and discipline also
permeated Henry’s court, established at St James’s
Palace in 1609, and quickly propelled its reputation
well above his father’s rather chaotic royal household
at Whitehall: Swearing and rowdy behaviour were
punished with fines; military men were promoted to
the most trusted positions; and since he was a strict
practitioner of the Protestant faith, no Catholics were
allowed. This last point played particularly well in the
court of public opinion, and at a time of continuing
insecurity on the continent, as wars continued to flare
up over territorial disputes and religious schisms, it
was a comfort to know that the next king would be
demonstrably willing to fight and die for his God (as
distinctly opposed to his father, who showed no desire
to ‘muck in’ with his subjects under any circumstances,
least of all military ones). The simmering disquiet
between England and Spain had not been resolved, and
there was a sense of frustration that the great Catholic
enemy was still amassing weapons and colonial territory
in spite of the sacrifices which England had made to
defeat it during the previous century. On the other hand,
all this loathing of Catholicism did not deter Henry from
imitating the best of Catholic southern Europe when it
came to music, art and architecture at his court. Early on
he imported a handful of householders from Florence

Henry’s virtuous and heroic image contrasted dreadfully
with that of the young Prince Charles, the second son
of King James, and the next in line after Henry. Even
as a teenager he was considered to be vacillating and
feeble, not helped by an early bout of rickets which left
him weak-boned and slow to develop, and his affinity
for classical and religious study bore the aloofness and
detachment of his father. Henry recognized the need
to distance himself from anything associated with his
father, and took every step possible to appear ‘in touch’
with the people, as Elizabeth had been. His public
appearances took place independently from the king’s,
and his strategic alliances with prominent Protestant
nobility (including some who were out of favour with
the king) and foreign royalty such as Henry VI of France
revealed a distinctly mature political mind. The former
favourite of Queen Elizabeth, Sir Walter Raleigh, was
one such ally despite his prolonged imprisonment on
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to help bring a little of the Medici magic to London,
and indeed his patronage of figures of international
renown such as the composer Alfonso Ferrabosco and
the architect Inigo Jones suggested that King Henry the
Ninth would wipe out the memory of James’s austerity
and institute a cultural legacy to rival Italy’s.

of the six parts are missing from the only surviving
source, the work is now unperformable and does not
feature on this recording, but the surviving parts
are reminiscent in structure of the multi-movement
madrigals of Lassus from the previous century. Ramsey
was serving as Director of Music at Trinity College,
Cambridge University at the time, and is the composer
with the most works which could be dedicated to the
prince’s memory. Little is known of his life save for a
few trivial details, but it has been speculated that he
might have devoted so much effort to memorializing
the prince because he was attempting to secure a more
prominent musical post for himself in London. Whilst
his song What Tears, Dear Prince?, and the madrigal
Sleep, Fleshly Birth both fall into the category of pieces
certainly written for Prince Henry, the same cannot be
said with such confidence about When David Heard
and How are the Mighty Fall’n, though the probability
remains high that they were written with Henry in
mind.

But Henry’s premature death robbed England of
its longed-for Renaissance, and replaced it with an
uncertain future under Charles. The cleaving self-pity
was understandable, and from it sprung an enormous
quantity of laments from some of the country’s most
important creative figures: John Donne, John Webster
and Thomas Campion were among the more than
100 who published eulogies or poems, and perhaps
more than 40 pieces of music were composed, which
can be divided into two categories: those which bear
the prince’s name, either in the text itself or in a
dedication at the top of the score; and those which
refer analogously to Henry through the story of David’s
lament over the death of his son Absalom. This latter
category has been the subject of debate for some time,
since the evidence linking it to Henry’s death, though
compelling, is only circumstantial.

The other multi-movement work composed for Henry
was a set of seven lutesongs by John Coprario entitled
Songs of Mourning. Each song is dedicated to those
who survived Prince Henry and who now mourned
his loss: The first names King James as the dedicatee,
the second his mother Queen Anne, the third is for his
brother Charles, the fourth for his sister Elizabeth, the
fifth for King Frederick V of Prussia, and the final two
are dedicated to the wider public, with the sixth song
bearing the subtitle “To the most disconsolate Great

Of the pieces which declare their raison d’être explicitly,
the most large-scale comes from the composer Robert
Ramsey. His Dialogues of Sorrow upon the Death of
the Late Prince Henry, whose title gave this recording
its name, is an extended dramatic madrigal in six
movements, composed for voices and viols. Since two
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Britain”, and the final song is simply addressed “To
the World.”
Also in this category fall the madrigals by Thomas
Ford, William Cranford and John Ward which together
complete a trilogy under the heading Passions on
the Death of Prince Henry. These are preserved
alongside each other in a manuscript belonging to
the prince’s friend Sir Henry Fanshawe and are now
housed, with one partbook missing, in the library of
Christ Church, Oxford. Ford was at one time employed
by the prince, and his madrigal appears to be the
only memorial which came from within the prince’s
household. John Ward’s contribution to the set –
No Object Dearer – has survived intact in more than
one source and is published, but fate has been less kind
to the madrigals by Ford and Cranford, which have no
other source than the Fanshawe MS. We are therefore
colossally grateful for the skills of Francis Steele, who
has painstakingly restored these idiosyncratic and
important works so that they may appear on recording
for the first time.

Into the second category (in which room for doubt
exists) can be placed the 13 sacred madrigals which use
the analogy of David weeping over the death of his son
Absalom (When David Heard that Absalom was Slain,
with text drawn from the second book of Samuel),
and several more describing David’s lament over Saul
and Jonathan (O Jonathan, Woe is Me, Then David
Mourned etc). Various settings by Thomas Weelkes,
Thomas Tomkins and Richard Dering are included on
the recording, whilst the works of Michael East, John
Milton, William Bearsley and others are not. For many
years the theory that all of these were written within
a few months of (and inspired by) the prince’s death
remained uncontested, but concern has grown recently
over the supporting evidence for such an unequivocal
pronouncement, especially since none of these works
bear the prince’s name at the top of the score. It is most
certainly startling that so many settings of this text
suddenly appeared during this era, with no Elizabethan
tradition whatsoever to build on, and it is logical to look
for an extraordinary trigger event (and the death of
Prince Henry was decidedly that).

There are several other works which fall into this first
category, but not all could find room to be included
on this recording. John Ward’s second madrigal for the
death of Henry – the ravishing Weep Forth Your Tears –
and Thomas Vautor’s duet Melpomene, Bewail are two
that were able to be included. William Byrd’s Fair Britain
Isle and Thomas Tomkins’ great verse anthem Know ye
Not are among the most important works to miss out.

And then there’s the subject matter: Of course we have
already seen that James was represented as King David
by writers of the day, and we have written evidence (in
a letter penned by his advisor Sir John Holles, and also in
a poem by one James Maxwell) that at least some were
able to draw a similarity between Henry and Absalom.
It is not too fanciful to imagine that the thoughts of a
contemporary audience would have turned to Prince
-7-

Henry ‘as one’ on hearing these laments. The use of
the David/Absalom analogy is particularly interesting
when one considers the circumstances of Absalom’s
death and the evidence of disharmony between Prince
Henry and his father. Absalom was a rebellious son
who died whilst in conflict with his father, and Henry
was an ambitious and precocious prince who spent
the last few years of his life in a state of simmering
mutual resentment with the more pedestrian king.
Indeed, his willingness to openly criticize his father’s
leadership and conduct at court once caused James to
muse that his son was trying to ‘bury him’ while he was
still above ground. Inevitably, there were rumours that
Henry was poisoned by malevolent agents working for
his father. With all of this, one might conclude that the
David/Absalom story was too controversial to use as a
suitable epitaph for Prince Henry – but we should not
underestimate how unpopular James was in certain
circles, and how deliciously tempting it must have
been to deliver a veiled insult to the king beneath the
protection of a biblical text (of course, in these cases
the music score would be less likely to bear a dedication
to Henry, since the insult would then lose its veil!).
The story of David’s lament over Jonathan suggests an
even more controversial analogy. The description of
David and Jonathan’s relationship in the second book
of Samuel has led some commentators to assert that
the two young men were lovers, with focus placed
particularly on the line uttered by David at the height of
his lament over Jonathan’s death during the wars with
the Philistines: “Thy love to me was wonderful, passing

the love of women.” Rumours were rife that King
James’s marriage to Anne of Denmark was something
of a sham, and that he preferred the company of young
men – so perhaps the use of this story of loss and grief
from earlier in David’s life could be seen as another
opportunistic barb to throw at the unpopular king.
So of all those David laments included on this recording
– two each from Tomkins, Weelkes, Ramsey and Dering
(including one in Latin), one should be prepared to
concede that one or two might have been created
out of a desire to emulate other settings rather than
specifically to memorialize Prince Henry’s death, much
as composers would later compete with each other
to set the most florid version of the ‘Crucifixus’ text
as part of the Mass. But whilst it is wise to maintain
a cautious, open mind in approaching such issues, it
seems incontestable that the heavy majority of these
settings were intended to form part of the outpouring
of grief for the young heir to the throne, and they
most certainly belong together as an enchanting and
distinctive body of music.
Special thanks to Sally Dunkley, and to Francis Steele
for his inspired work with the reconstructions. For
assistance with assembling source materials we are
indebted to Kathryn Montoya of the University of North
Texas, and Misti Shaw of DePauw University (Indiana).
© Gabriel Crouch, 2010
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texts & tr anslations
Robert Ramsey

1 When David Heard

(Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt)

When David heard that Absalom was slain he went up into his chamber over the gate and wept,
and as he went, thus he said:
O my son, my son, O Absalom my son, would to God I had died for thee!

Robert Ramsey

2 What Tears, dear Prince?
(Christopher Watson, with Elizabeth Kenny)

What tears, dear Prince, can serve to water all
The plants of woe, grown in thy funeral?
Or how can music’s saddest tones express
With sighs or tears a public heaviness?
Only thy death is still the fatal ground
Where on all hearts their mournful descant sound.

In thy pale looks sweet life so long remain’
That death afear’d he had his seat regain’d
The dying ember, with cold ashes quell’d,
And reft the world of all the worth she held:
O why could virtue fram’d of heav’nly mould
Bereft life’s heat, t’enjoy death’s ashes cold?

Ah, cursed death! Thou could’st not with one blow
Elsewhere have sought to work so many woe;
Yet has thou miss’d the mark thou didst intend
Till thousand lives, in whom he lives, shall end.
O had’st thou such another blow in store
The world would die, that then might’st be no more.
-9-
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3 ‘Tis Now Dead Night

Thomas Ford

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

Tis now dead night, and not a light on earth,
Or star in heaven doth shine:
Now let us mourn the noblest birth
That ever was both mortal, and divine.
O sweetness peerless! more then human grace!
O flowery beauty! O untimely death!
Now Music fill this place
With thy most doleful breath:
O singing wail a fate more truly funeral,
Then when with all his sons the sire of Troy did fall.

4 Weep, weep Britons

William Cranford

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

Weep, weep Britons weep,
Weep and lament your loss
And live to rue this heavy cross:
Henry, alas, is dead, oh he is dead.
He whose triumphing name
Was loudly echoed by the trump of fame.
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Mirror of men who did so far excel
That Time despaired to show his parallel.
Oh he is gone for ever, and hath resigned his breath
To the pale conquest of insulting death.

John Ward

5 No Object Dearer

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

No object dearer, nor no love so cross’d,
If ever good cause suffer’d under might;
If ever joys were check’d, in proudest boast,
Or ever claim did nonsuit kingdom’s right,
Our love, our joy, our right and all are lost.
Time, Death and Nature, arm’d by Fate’s despite,
By this one fatal blow so deadly giv’n,
Doth make us groan under the wrath of heav’n.

•
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From Songs of Mourning

John Coprario

6 O Grief (to the most sacred King James)
Matthew Long, with Elizabeth Kenny

7 O Poor distracted World (to the World)
Amy Moore, with Elizabeth Kenny

O grief, how divers are thy shapes wherein men languish?
Thy face sometime with tears thou fill’st,
Sometime the heart thou kill’st
With unseen anguish.
Sometime thou smil’st to view how fate
Plays with our human state:
So far from surety here
Are all our earthly joys,
That what our strong hope builds, when least we fear,
A stronger power destroys.
O fate, why shouldst thou take from kings their joy and treasure?
Their image if men should deface,
‘Twere death, which thou dost race
Ev’n at thy pleasure.
Wisdom of holy kings yet knows
Both what it hath, and owes.
Heav’ns hostage which you bred
And nursed with such choice care
Is ravished now great king, and from us led
When we were least aware.
- 12 -

O poor distracted world, partly a slave
To pagans sinful rage, partly obscur’d
With ignorance of all the means that save,
And ev’n those parts of thee that live assur’d
Of heav’nly grace: O how they are divided
With doubts late by a kingly pen decided?
O happy world, if what the sire begun
Had been clos’d up by his religious son.
Mourn all you souls oppressed under the yoke
Of Christian-hating Thrace; never appear’d
More likelihood to have that black league broke,
For such a heav’nly prince might well be fear’d
Of earthly fiends: O how is zeal inflamed
With power, when truth wanting defence is shamed.
O princely soul rest thou in peace, while we
In thine expect the hopes were ripe in thee.

•
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8 O Jonathan, Woe is me

Thomas Weelkes

bm Contristatus est David

Richard Dering

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, Mark Chambers, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, William Gaunt

Amy Moore, David Allsopp, Matthew Long, Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt

O Jonathan, Woe is me for thee,
My brother Jonathan, very kind hast thou been unto me,
Thy love to me was wonderful, passing the love of women.

Contristatus est Rex David, et operuit caput suum, et flevit,
et sic loquebantur vadens:
Fili mi, Absalon, quis mihi tribuat, ut ego moriar prote; fili mi, Absalon.

9 When David Heard

Thomas Weelkes

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, Mark Chambers, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, William Gaunt

Translation:
King David was greatly moved, and covered his head and wept,
and as he wandered thus he spoke:
O my son Absalom, how I wish that I had died in your place, O my son, Absalom.

When David heard that Absalom was slain he went up into his chamber over the gate and wept,
and thus he said: O my son, my son, O Absalom my son, would God I had died for thee!

bn Melpomene, Bewail
bl And the King was Moved

Richard Dering

Mark Chambers, David Allsopp, Matthew Long, Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt

And the king was moved, and went up to his chamber over the gate, and wept,
and as he went, thus he said:
O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! Oh! had I died for thee, O Absalom, my son,
would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son!
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Thomas Vautor

Mark Chambers and Clare Wilkinson, with Elizabeth Kenny

Melpomene, bewail thy sisters’ loss,
In tragic dumps their dolours deep display
Curse cruel death, that so their bliss did cross,
And Music’s peerless patron took away.
Though they do sleep, yet thou alone mayest sing,
Prince Henry’s dead, Farewell, the Muses’ King.
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bo How are the Mighty Fall’n

Robert Ramsey

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

How are the mighty fall’n in the midst of the battle.
O Jonathan, thou wast slain in thy high places.
O Jonathan, woe is me for thee, O Jonathan,
my brother Jonathan, very kind hast thou been to me:
thy love to me was wonderful,
passing the love of women.
How are the mighty fall’n and the weapons of war destroyed.

bp Sleep Fleshly Birth

Robert Ramsey

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, Mark Chambers, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

Sleep, fleshly birth, in peaceful earth
And let thine ears list to the music of the spheres
While we around this fairy ground
Thy doleful obit keeping, make marble melt with weeping.
With num’rous feet we’ll part and meet.
Then choruslike in a ring thy praises sing,
While showers of flowers bestrew thee, we’ll thus with tears bedew thee.
Rest in soft peace, sweet youth, and there remain,
Till soul and body meet to join again.
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From Songs of Mourning

John Coprario

bq So Parted You (to the most princely and virtuous Elizabeth)
Mark Chambers, with Elizabeth Kenny

So parted you as if the world for ever
Had lost with him her light:
Now could your tears hard flint to ruth excite,
Yet may you never
Your loves again partake in human sight:
O why should fate such two kind hearts dissever
As nature never knit more fair or firm together?
So loved you as sister should a brother,
Not in a common strain,
For princely blood doeth vulgar fire discdain:
But you each other
On earth embark’d in a celestial chain.
Alas for love that heav’nly borne affection
To change should subject be and suffer earth’s infection.
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bs Then David Mourned
br When Pale Famine (to the most disconsolate Great Britain)
Gabriel Crouch, with Elizabeth Kenny

When pale famine fed on thee,
With her insatiate jaws,
When civil broils set murder free
Contemning all thy laws,
When heav’n enrag’d consum’d thee so
With plagues that none thy face could know,
Yet in thy looks affliction then show’d less
Than now for once faith all thy parts express.
Now the highest states lament
A son, and brother’s loss;
Thy nobles mourn in discontent,
And rue this fatal cross;
Thy commons are with passion sad
To think how brave a prince they had:
If all thy rocks from white to black should turn
Yet couldst thou not in show more amply mourn.

•
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Thomas Tomkins

Mark Chambers, David Allsopp, Matthew Long, Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt

Then David mourned with this lamentation over Saul, and over Jonathan his son.

bt When David Heard

Thomas Tomkins

Mark Chambers, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt

When David heard that Absalom was slain he went up into his chamber over the gate and wept,
and thus he said: O my son, my son, O Absalom my son, would God I had died for thee!

bu Weep Forth your Tears

John Ward

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson, David Allsopp, Christopher Watson, Matthew Long, William Gaunt

Weep forth your tears, and do lament, he’s dead
Who living was of all the world beloved.
Let dolorous lamenting still be spread,
Through all the earth, that all hearts may be moved
To sigh and plain,
Since death hath slain
Prince Henery *
O had he lived, our hopes had still increased,
But he is dead, and all our joys deceased.
( * Henery is a three-syllable word in this setting)
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which draw out unifying themes within apparently
diverse repertoire. To this end they are as meticulous
about providing context and insight for audiences
as they are about crafting interpretations of the
music they love.
Gallicantus released their first disc on Signum
Classics in 2009, dedicated to the music of Robert
White. Critics acclaimed an “impressive debut”
(Observer) of “impassioned, exciting music” (The

L

iterally meaning ‘rooster song’ or ‘cock crow,’
Gallicantus takes its name from monastic
antiquity for the office held just before the dawn,
referring to the renewal of life offered by the
coming day. Dedicated to renaissance music and
directed by Gabriel Crouch, the membership of this
early music group boasts a wealth of experience

in consort singing, coming from groups such as
Tenebrae, the choirs of Westminster Abbey and
Westminster Cathedral, The Tallis Scholars, The
King’s Singers and the Gabrieli Consort.
Bound by a shared love of communicating text,
the group is committed to creating performances
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Times), whilst Gramophone Magazine declared:
“What an outstanding disc... The opening of the
Lamentations could stand as a kind of illuminated
initial at the beginning of a gorgeous manuscript,
so transparent and luminous is it.” The release of
Dialogues of Sorrow coincided with a BBC radio
programme featuring Gallicantus, with historians
Tristram Hunt and Roy Strong, musicologist Sally
Dunkley and Gabriel Crouch, on the story of the
death of Prince Henry.

Amy Moore, Clare Wilkinson
Mark Chambers, David Allsopp
Christopher Watson, Matthew Long
Gabriel Crouch, William Gaunt

News and concert listings may be found at www.gallicantus.com
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In September 2009 Elizabeth released her first solo
CD, The Flying Horse, on the Hyperion label.
Liz studied guitar with Michael Lewin and lute
with Nigel North; Robert Spencer (London) and Pat
O’Brien (New York) gave her advice and inspiration.
She taught for two years at the Hochschule der
Künste, Berlin, is professor of Lute at the Royal
Academy of Music, and a Lecturer in Performance
and Head of Early Music at Southampton University.
She has been appointed one of four Artistic Advisors
to the York Early Music Festival for 2011-13.

Elizabeth Kenny

E

lizabeth Kenny is one of Europe’s leading
lute players. Her playing has been described
as “incandescent” (Music and Vision), “radical”
(The Independent on Sunday) and “indecently
beautiful” (Toronto Post). She is a principal player
and initiator of seventeenth century projects with
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and
has been a regular part of William Christie’s Les
Arts Florissants since 1993. She has made dozens

of recordings for CD, radio and television as well
as touring throughout Europe, the USA and Japan.
She plays renaissance music with the viol consorts
Concordia (UK) and L’Ensemble Orlando Gibbons
(France) and her special interest in the literature
of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries has led her to create themed programmes
with recital partners including Mark Padmore,
James Gilchrist, Robin Blaze, and Ian Bostridge.
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In 2003 she devised a series of lectures and
concerts culminating in a fully staged Elizabethan
entertainment, which she directed for the City of
London Festival. In 2004/5 she produced a tour of
Recorded at St Michael’s Church, Summertown, Oxford
on 1–4 January 2010
Producer - Nigel Short Engineer and Editor - Andrew Mellor
Photograph of Gallicantus - Susan Porter-Thomas
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newly-edited works by Charpentier, which were
written for the Grand Dauphin, heir to Louis XIV.
Elizabeth Kenny was awarded one of the Arts
and Humanities Research Council’s Fellowships in
the creative and performing arts, enabling her
to pursue a three year project at Southampton
University reassessing the history of seventeenth
century English song. A CD of Henry and William
Lawes with Robin Blaze and the touring project The
Masque of Moments were two of the highlights. In
2010/11 Elizabeth directed John Blow’s Venus and
Adonis including performances at the Wigmore Hall
and York Early Music Festival.
For this recording, Elizabeth played a 10-course lute
after Venere by Michael Lowe, 2000.
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